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ABOUT OUR
ALIGNERS

Bridge Dental Lab provide professionally manufactured clear aligners
made here in the UK. Our aim is to review each individual case with
care, to align your patient’s teeth safely and to offer the best possible
price. 

When sending impressions/scans, please attach any pre-treatment
information (such as personal instructions, advice and/or images) that
will aid in the preparation of the Treatment Plan. You can connect to
us via Trios, iTero and carestream. All other scans must be exported as
an STL/OBJ file and sent to us by email.

We keep the movement of teeth at .25mm per aligner as standard,
however, in certain cases some teeth require more force. It will be
highlighted in your plan when the movement of specific dentition is
reaching the maximum average movement per aligner force (<.45mm)
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Treatment Plan

You will receive your treatment plan within 3 working days. It will
contain the information on the patients proposed Treatment Plan.
This will include images, a time-lapse of each arch, and the specific
instructions for any Inter-Proximal Reduction & Attachment
Placement (where required), along with any necessary additional
information. 

Once you have reviewed the Treatment Plan, all we need is your
approval either by email or phone response. You may decide that the
plan provided by the laboratory could be altered. If you would like any
adjustments, or the patient has cancelled the treatment, please let us
know at this stage. Alterations may include but are not limited to
extension/reduction in treatment duration and increase/reduction in
patient tolerance. If this is the case, we ask you to state specific
requests in your response to the treatment plan before approving. 
On going support is avaliable during the treatment plan process via
Email - Scan@bridgedentallab.com 
Phone - 01202 486113
Whatsapp messages  - 07307858772

When approval is received, we will proceed with the manufacture of
the first batch of aligners (4 sets maximum, as default). Attachment
templates are provided with every case that requires bonded
composite attachments on certain teeth (as dictated in the
Treatment Plan). You will receive the aligners within 7 working days
from approval. 



As expected with clear aligner treatment, relapsing and resetting
revisions are sometimes necessary to reach a desired goal. We handle
such revisions on a case-by-case basis, and always consider what is best
for the patient when determining the best course of action in these
occasions. If revisions are required after the full treatment, we will offer
50% off per tray.

Treatment plans will expire within eight weeks if not approved. After
this time, a new impression/scan is required, and a new treatment plan
is to be generated should the case remain open. Cancelled or Non-
approved treatment after eight weeks are subject to charges.

Please find an attached price list below.

We look forward to reviewing your next case!
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Revisions

Treatment Plan

50% OFF 
YOUR FIRST CASE!

 Get in touch for more information
Scan@bridgedentallab.com | 01202 486113


